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First Miss Indian Springs Crowned in 24 Years 
On Saturday, June 27th, Hailey Linfoot was crowned Miss Indian Springs for 2015.  She was among 16 

young ladies that participated in the pageant, which is the first that has been held in Indian Springs for 

24 years.  The contestants had been getting ready for months – practicing their talents and choosing 

their gowns.  A huge congratulation to all of the competitors – your talents, enthusiasm and beautiful 

smiles make Indian Springs proud! 

 Teeny Tiny Miss Indian Springs  

(3 years old) 

Lilayah Pierce – Crowned    

Liberty Dedmon - Runner Up   

Caerah Salazar - Runner Up    

   

Mini Miss Indian Springs 

(4-6 years old) 

Kaiya Pinkerton - Crowned 

Caydee Rose Judd - Runner Up 

Robyn DiGregorio - Runner Up 

 

Little Miss Indian Springs  

(8 years old) 

Melaina Pena - Crowned    

Zoeylyn Vanert - Runner Up   

     

Jr Miss Indian Springs  

(10-12 years old)  

Breana Nichlos - Crowned 

Savannah Zubia - Runner Up 

Imogen Dedmon 

Elizabeth Clark 

   

Miss Indian Springs  

(14-17 years old) 

Hailey Linfoot - Crowned 

Melissa Huff - Runner Up 

Taya Sawyers - Miss Congeniality 

Hannah Prine 
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If you have ever hiked up to the top of Mt. Charleston on the South 

Loop Trail, you have passed by the remains of a plane crash – but 

probably never knew the story of how it got there.  Local resident 

and Boy Scout Leader, Steven Ririe, wondered about it, too.  That 

curiosity started him on a 17 year journey to uncover the history, 

share the truth with the surviving family members, and recognize 

the contributions made by the 14 men that were lost in the Mt. 

Charleston crash, but also for the unknown numbers of silent 

heroes and their loved ones. 

 

The Accident - On November 17, 1955, an Air Force C-54 plane 

carrying engineers, aircraft designers, and CIA agents clipped a 

ridge 50 feet below the crest of Mt. Charleston, skipped about 60 

feet, and slid another 20 feet before it came to rest and partially 

burned. Based on a watch with a shattered crystal that was 

recovered from the site, the plane hit the mountain at 8:19 am. 

This wasn‘t just any transport; it was headed to Groom Lake (or 

Watertown Strip as it was also known in those days). It had been 

altered by the United States Air Force to accommodate cargo. The 

windows in the passenger area of the fuselage were covered by 

visors and those on board, other than the flight crew, were not 

allowed to look out while flying in and out of Groom Lake. And, 

the personnel aboard weren‘t just random military personnel. They 

were a mixture of military staffers and civilian subcontractors, CIA 

security detail, engineers and technicians, en-route from Burbank 

(location of Lockheed‘s Skunkworks), to work on the secret U-2 

program at Groom Lake where the first U-2 test flight had taken 

place three months earlier.   

 

According to investigators, the pilot, 1st Lt. George M. Pappas, 

became disoriented because of the secret nature of the flight to 

reach Groom Lake — flying under a 10,000 foot ceiling alongside 

the Spring Mountain range that is nearly 12,000 feet in height, in 

radio silence, under visual flight rules, on a new route to shave 10 

minutes off the trip — combined with snow flurries in the Spring 

Mountains and misinformation about wind speeds. Pappas, who 

had logged 1,383 hours flying C-54s, and co-pilot Paul Winham 

with 682 hours, thought they were on the west side of the Spring 

Mountains. Instead, a 60-knot crosswind, twice as much as 

expected, pushed them into a canyon heading toward Charleston 

Peak. 

 

The Recovery - At the time of the crash, Mt. Charleston was 

experiencing the worst weather conditions seen in years. The 

The Story Behind the 1955 Plane Crash on Mt. Charleston 
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snow was so deep that the Forest Service predicted the wreckage would not be accessible until approximately 

June - seven months later. The Air Force organized two parachute rescue teams from March Air Force Base in 

California with the goal of offering first aid to any who might have survived impact. However, wind conditions at 

the top of the mountain were so intense that the chances of the paratroopers hitting the mark were slim and that 

plan was abandoned. The Air Force then decided to send a trained mountaineering team, also from March Air 

Force Base. On skis and snowshoes, they would climb the north side of the mountain and hopefully arrive in time 

to save any survivors. Due to the sub- zero degree weather and the rugged terrain, the team never made it 

to the crash site.  

 

In the meantime, Las Vegas Sheriff Butch Leypoldt called out the Sheriff‘s 

Mounted Posse to assist. Some members of this posse, along with two 

paratroopers from the original March team, were dispatched. Although, it 

seemed unlikely that anyone could still be alive, the priority of getting first 

aid to any survivors remained. Getting the bodies out was a secondary goal. 

On Saturday, November 19th, this team set out on snowshoes. They 

avoided the north face and seemed to be making progress, but during the 

climb, one of the posse members became severely ill and had to be taken 

down the mountain by the other three members of the posse. The two 

parachute rescuers continued their climb and, upon nearing the crash site, 

radioed base camp. They confirmed that there appeared to be no survivors. 

They were then ordered to maintain distance from the site and await 

further instructions. 

Finally, three days after the crash, a team of 17 horses carrying 15 

members of the Sheriff‘s Mounted Posse and two Air Force Colonels braved 

the 9 miles of frigid temperatures, deep snow, ice and gusty winds, 

reached the crash site to recover the bodies and top-secret paperwork 

about the U-2 project.  

The Memorial - The full story of the fourteen men that lost their lives and 

the U2 reconnaissance plane they helped to build remained classified for 

over 40 years. Also classified as top-secret was the account of the men 

who risked their lives while they braved subzero temperatures at 11,500 

feet elevation to attempt a rescue on Mount Charleston. Now, over four 

decades later, one of the most intriguing stories of the Cold War is able to 

be told.  After 17 years and the hard work and vision of Steven Ririe, State 

Senator Ray Rawson and Senator Harry Reid, the Silent Heroes of the Cold 

War Memorial at the Spring Mountains Visitor Gateway was finally dedicated 

on May 29, 2015.  It is the only national memorial of its kind dedicated to 

the Cold War era, the first national memorial built on USFS land, and the 

first national memorial in the State of Nevada. 

 

To learn more about the Silent Heroes of the Cold War, visit: 

http://coldwarmonument.org/ or read ―Silent Heroes of the Cold War‖ by 

Ky Plaskon.  The book can be purchased at the Spring Mountain Visitor 

Gateway gift shop or on-line. 

 

http://coldwarmonument.org/
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Events for June – Northwest 

 Tuesdays & Wednesdays – Summer Open 

Recreation at the Indian Springs Community 

Center, access to the Wii and the X-Box 360, 

Pool Table, Ping Pong Table, Air Hockey, 

Basketball Game, and Several Card and Board 

Games.  1:30 – 4:30 pm** 

 

 Monday – Friday – Summer Day Camp at the 

Indian Springs Community Center – campers 

will be making crafts, playing games, have 

free time at open rec, watch movies, water 

play, archery every Wednesday and a trip to 

the pool every Thursday.  7:30 am – 5:00 pm  

Cost: $14 per day or $65 per week** 

 

 Wednesdays – Coffee Talk at the Indian 

Springs Community Center, 10:30 am** 

 

 Wednesdays – Knitting & Crochet group at 

the Mt. Charleston library, 12 pm 

 

 Thursday, July 16 – Indian Springs TAB* 

Meeting at the Indian Springs Community 

Center, 7:00 pm 

 

 Thursday, July 23 – BINGO at the Indian 

Springs Community Center, 7 – 9 pm, Age 18 

& older** 

 

 Thursday, July 30 – Mt. Charleston TAB* meeting at the Mt. Charleston Library, 7 pm 

 
*TAB = Town Advisory Board    **For information, contact Teresa Hazel at 702-879-3890 

License Plate Grants benefit Mt. Charleston Area 
 

Have you ever noticed the purple, orange and green Mt. Charleston 

license plates on cars around town? Did you know that those plates 

help the Mt. Charleston area?  Through a program established by the 

Nevada Legislature in 1999, a portion of the fees from the plates is 

placed in a fund to be used for ―projects and programs to support the 

natural environment of Mount Charleston.‖ The grant application 

period is open through July 31, 2015.  (Please note: In last month‘s 

issue the deadline for the grants was incorrectly listed as August 31, 2015.  The actual deadline is July 31st.)  

Visit www.clarkcountynv.gov for more information about the Mt. Charleston License Plate Program. 

 

 

http://www.clarkcountynv.gov/
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Come celebrate an old fashioned 4th of 

July at the Searchlight Town Park.  

Festivities begin at 3 pm on Saturday, 

July 4th. 
 

4th of July Celebration in Searchlight 
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  Events for July – Southeast 
 Mondays – Thursdays – Open recreation at the Searchlight Youth Center, 3:15 – 5:15 pm 

 Mondays – BINGO at the Slim Kidwell Community Center in  Cal-Nev-Ari, 6 pm 

 Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays –Searchlight Senior Center: Walking at 9 am, Resistance Training at 10 am 

 Mondays at the Laughlin Senior Center – Hand & Foot Canasta 9:30 am - 3:30 pm; Indoor Walking Club 9 – 9:30 am 

 Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays – Activities at the Searchlight Community Center including exercise with the 

Wii, Genealogy, Card Making, Scrapbooking or bring your ideas to share, 8 am – noon 

 Tuesdays at the Laughlin Senior Center – Quilting, Knitting & Crocheting 9 – 11 am; Pinochle 10 am – 2 pm 

 Tuesdays at the Laughlin Library – Family Storytime at 4 pm, Ages 0-5 

 Wednesdays at the Laughlin Senior Center – Hand & Foot Canasta/Open Recreation 9 am – 4 pm 

 Wednesdays at the Laughlin Library – Lego Club at 4 pm, Ages 5-11 

 Thursdays at the Laughlin Senior Center – Mah Jong 10 am – 2 pm; Bridge 12:30 pm – 4 pm 

 Thursdays – Yoga class at the Searchlight Community Center, 5 – 6 pm  

 Fridays at the Laughlin Senior Center – Braided Rug Making 9 – 11 am; Brown Bag Lunch & Bingo ($5 for 6 

week session) 11:30 am – 1:30 pm 

 Saturdays at the Laughlin Senior Center – Open Recreation 9 am – 2 pm 

 Thursday, July 2 – 4th of July potluck at the Laughlin Senior Center, 11:30 am** 

 Thursday, July 9 – Brown Bag Book Club at the Laughlin Library, 11 am** 

 Thursdays, July 9 & 23 – Board Game Night at the Laughlin Library, 3 pm** 

 Friday, July 10 – Kingsman: The Secret Service movie at the Laughlin Library, 2 pm** 

 Sunday, July 12 – Movie Matinee at the Laughlin Library, 1:30 pm** 

 Tuesday, July 14 – Laughlin TAB Board Meeting at the Regional Gov. Center, 1:30 pm 

 Wednesday, July 15 – Searchlight TAB meeting at the Searchlight Community Center, 6 pm 

 Friday, July 17 –A Worm‘s World – Dig It! Presentation by Star Nursery staff at the Laughlin library, 10:30 am** 

 Saturday, July 18 – Children‘s Craft at the Laughlin Library, 3 pm, Ages 5-11** 

 Tuesday, July 21 – Mad Science at the Laughlin Library, 4 pm** 

 Monday, July 27 – Steve Weeks at the Laughlin Library, bring your dancing shoes for an interactive family 

romp with music, humor and games, ages 0-11, 11 am 

 

*TAB = Town Advisory Board   **For more information call the Laughlin Library at 702-507-6300 
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On Monday June 29th, Silver Rider will commence operating a new 

Meals On Wheels vehicle for the delivery of meals to Laughlin & 

Searchlight homebound seniors. The new truck is a 2015 Ford 

Transit van with two compartments, one for frozen food and one 

for refrigerated items. The purchase of the new vehicle was made 

possible by funding provided by the Aging & Disability Services 

Division of Nevada as well as the BHHS Legacy Foundation.  

Additional funding came from the proceeds of Silver Rider‘s 

Annual Wine Tasting & Charity Silent Auction event. 

 

Caesars Foundation is a national supporter of Meals On Wheels Programs providing operational support for 

programs nationwide.  Additionally, Harrah‘s Laughlin is a supporter by providing holiday meals to homebound 

seniors on Silver Rider‘s program as well as other operational support. Silver Rider provides meals to 

homebound seniors in the communities of Laughlin and Searchlight. Each week Silver Rider delivers 7 flash 

frozen meals, fresh fruit, milk and bread to the seniors. The Meals On Wheels program is funded by the Aging 

& Disability Services Division (Nevada), the River Fund as well as proceeds from the annual fundraising event, a 

bowling tournament held each spring. Since commencement of the program Silver Rider has provided over 

60,606 meals to those homebound.  

 

The Southern Nevada Transit Coalition was incorporated in June of 2002 as part of the Nevada Department of 

Transportation‘s Public Rural Ride (Pride) program.  Silver Rider Transit is the organizational branding of the 

Southern Nevada Transit Coalition.  Silver Rider was recognized as the 2013 Rural Community Transportation 

System of the Year a national award presented by the Community Transportation Association of America. The 

Southern Nevada Transit Coalition is a private, non-profit, 501(c) 3 organization.  Silver Rider specializes in 

providing public transit in 13 rural southern Nevada communities, including operation of the Meals On Wheels 

Program in Laughlin and Searchlight. Silver Rider is a participating agency of both the River Fund and the United 
Way. More information can be found at www.sntc.net.    Article and photo provided by Deb Dauenhauer 

New Meals on Wheels Truck for Laughlin & Searchlight 

Just after dark on Independence Day, the huge 25th annual  

―Rockets Over The River‖ fireworks display will be free for 

public viewing along the entire Laughlin Riverwalk.  

Typically, this extraordinary display is one of the most 

spectacular and exciting in the West as the pyrotechnic 

company shoots its rockets into the dark desert sky and the 

reflection of each exploding shell shimmers over the swift-

moving Colorado River. Fabulous patriotic music will be 

choreographed to the show and simulcast over speakers by 

Laughlin hotels and local radio stations. You won't want to 

miss this all-American celebration and breathtaking event!  

http://www.visitlaughlin.com/event/rockets-over-the-

river/26504/ 

 

Head to Laughlin for Rockets Over The River 

http://www.sntc.net/
http://www.visitlaughlin.com/event/rockets-over-the-river/26504/
http://www.visitlaughlin.com/event/rockets-over-the-river/26504/
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  Sandy Valley Sidewinders get new baseball fence 

The Sandy Valley High School Sidewinders baseball 

team plays their games at the baseball field at Peace 

Park in Sandy Valley – but that field has never had an 

outfield fence.  Due to existing rules, without a fence, 

players were only ever able to be credited with a 

double, even if they hit a home run.  Recognizing the 

need for an outfield fence, the Sandy Valley School 

Booster Club, the Sandy Mesquite Valley Development 

Association and Clark County worked together to make 

the dream a reality.  Local businesses, organizations 

and residents contributed funds, County staff provided 

coordination and consultation on the design and 

materials, and community members and players 

provided the manpower to get the fence erected in time 

for the final Sidewinders game of the season.  While 

this year‘s Senior players were only able to play one 

game with the new fence in place, it will be a huge 

benefit to the team and the community for years to 

come. 

 

 

 

 

 

Game photos courtesy of Carol Rinehart 
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9th Annual DiamondKid Triathlon held in Blue Diamond 

Hundreds of competitors and their families headed to Blue Diamond early on the morning of 

June 6th for the DiamondKid Triathlon.  Kids from 2 to 15 participated in the event which 

included, swimming, biking and running in the park and around the town. Four categories 

allowed kids of all abilities the chance to compete on their own, or with their parent‘s 

assistance.  No matter which category they were in, every kid had a huge smile on their face as 

they passed under the bright balloon arch at the finish line.  After the race, participants were 

able to fill up on some well-deserved watermelon and pop tarts – or buy snow cones or 

something from the community bake sale.  A portion of the proceeds from the event are 

donated to the Blue Diamond Charitable Association for the maintenance of the pool and 

community park. 
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Events for June - Southwest 
 Every Wednesday – Sewing/craft group at the Goodsprings Community Center, 4 pm 

 Fridays at the Sandy Valley Senior Center – Crafts at 1 pm 

 Friday, July 3 – Sandy Valley Senior Center summer potluck, bring a dish to share, 1:00 pm 

 Tuesday, July 7, 14 & 21 – Star Wars movies at the Sandy Valley Community Center, starting at 1 pm** 

 Tuesday, July 14 – Sandy Mesquite Valley Dev. Assoc. meeting at the SV Community Ctr, 6:30 pm  

 Tuesday, July 14 – Sandy Valley CAC* meeting at the SV Community Center, 7:30 pm 

 Wednesday, July 15 – Mountain Springs CAC* meeting at the Mtn Springs Fire Station, 6:30 pm 

 Friday, July 17 – Field trip to see the movie Ant Man, will leave the SV Community Center at 3 pm, sign up 

early, seats are limited.  Register by July 14. $25** 

 Saturday, July 18  – Everyone is welcome at the Sandy Valley Senior Center Pancake Breakfast, 8 to 10:30 am, 

$3.50 for the best pancakes and sausage or biscuits and gravy 

 Saturday, July 18 – Beach day at the Sandy Valley Community Center, play volleyball & get wet!  Bring water 

shoes, sunscreen, and towel, 6 pm** 

 Saturday, July 24 – Sandy Valley Farmer‘s Market and Swap Meet at the Keystone, 10 am to 2 pm, for more 

information: thesccg@gmail.com or call Kat at 702-813-4140 or Amanda at 702-723-8054 

 Tuesday, July 28 – Goodsprings CAC* meeting at the Goodsprings Community Center, 7 pm  

 Wednesday, July 29 – Red Rock CAC* meeting at the Blue Diamond Library, 7 pm 

*CAC = Citizens Advisory Council     **Contact Shawna at 702-723-5040 for more information    

Sandy Valley 4th of July Celebration 

Sandy Valley‘s 4th of July celebration will 

begin at 10 am with a parade down Quartz 

Ave to Peace Park.  The festivities, including 

food and games, will continue at the park 

throughout the day.  Don‘t forget to stop by 

the 4-H fireworks booth across from the Shell 

Station in Jean to get your own fireworks. 
  

mailto:thesccg@gmail.com
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Moapa Valley Revitalization Project (MVRP) has completed a project 

funded by a Marketing Grant in the NCOT 2015 2nd cycle.  We had 

80,000 rack cards, promoting Moapa Valley, designed and printed. A 

distribution service will stock most of the cards in racks along the 

Colorado River, Southern Nevada, Southern California and Southern 

Utah travel corridors. About 25,000 of those printed will be distributed 

by MVRP to LVCVA and NCOT, Mesquite Chamber of Commerce, 

Moapa Valley Chamber of Commerce and at special events that reach 

the tourist market. 

 

We also got some exciting news this week regarding two applications 

for NCOT Grants for the 2016 1st Cycle:  MVRP was awarded an $8000 

grant in matching funds for a bi-annual OHV Festival.  Now that Moapa 

Valley has an ‗OHV Friendly‘ designation, we plan to entice those ‗off- 

roaders‘ to the commercial areas of Moapa Valley by having events that will bring them to our businesses. There 

will be much planning to do, as it will be a big, twice yearly, event. The 2015 Fall Festival will be held November 

13-15, 2015 and the 2016 Spring Festival will be March 25-27, 2016. 

 

The Moapa Valley Chamber of Commerce was awarded $10,000, in matching funds for a Marketing Grant to be 

applied to hard costs of advertising; printed materials, media & digital advertising, and promotional items to 

promote the Moapa Valley and events throughout the year. 

 

Many tourists are looking for exciting outdoor and cultural experiences that take them away from the city, 

casinos and nightlife. Moapa Valley, as Southern Nevada's Outdoor Playground, offers a unique variety of 

attractions and cultural resources.  These grants will help establish Moapa Valley as a destination. 
 

Article & photos submitted by Mary Kaye Washburn 

Grants and Projects to benefit Moapa Valley 

The Moapa Valley Independence Day Celebration at the Clark County Fairgrounds in Logandale, NV begins at 7:00 

am with the Flag Raising Ceremony featuring local scouts, American Legion Post 75 and VFW Post 8336, followed 

promptly by a tasty breakfast cooked, and donated, by the Moapa Valley Rotary Club.   

 

At 9:00 am is ―Young Patriots on Parade‖. A new edition to the day-long fun!  Kids are 

all invited to decorate their bikes, wagons, or strollers and enter a parade at the 

fairgrounds.  Decorations will even be provided at the fairgrounds that morning so 

youngsters can patriot-up their bikes right before the parade starts.  

 

Throughout the day, events such as a candy drop, watermelon bust, and water fight will keep folks entertained 

with a brief break in the afternoon to cool off and rest up for the evening fun.  The Flag Retreat ceremony begins 

at 6:00 pm followed by the traditional 4th of July dinner provided by the Bennett Family and the Moapa Valley 

Chamber of Commerce.  Entertainment, music, an awards ceremony, and a tribute to Vietnam Veterans to honor 

the 50th anniversary, as well as honoring all veterans will be followed by the fireworks display at 9:15.  Come join 

us for the best small town celebration in the country!         Article and photo provided by Elise McAllister 

 

Join the Independence Day celebration in Moapa Valley 
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Events for June – Northeast 
 Tuesdays at the Moapa Valley Library – SuperKids Story Time, Ages 0-5, 11:15 am** 

 Tuesdays at the Moapa Valley Library – Computer basics: learn the concepts of computer use at 3 pm** 

 Tuesdays at the Bunkerville Library – Boredom Buster Box at 2 pm, kids will sign up for a mystery box filled 

with puzzles, games and more 

 Wednesdays at the Moapa Valley Library – Computer topics: learn about aspects of computer use at 11:15 

am; Software, Internet & email Topics at 3 pm; Computer Programming – learn more about programming, 

game design & more at 4:30 pm** 

 Wednesdays at the Bunkerville Library – Pre-School Storytime at 2 pm 

 Thursdays at the Moapa Valley Library – Reading Buddies 11:00 am to 1 pm; LEGO Quest: complete a 

challenge using the LEGOs provided for ages 8+ at 4 to 5:15 pm** 

 Fridays at the Moapa Valley Library – Every Hero Has A Story Summer Programs, all ages, 11:15 am; Youth 

Book Club, grades 2-5, 12:15 to 12:45 pm; Teen Space: Play games, watch movies and be creative, bring 

your own snacks, from 1:30 to 3 pm, Grades 6 and up; ** 

 Saturdays at the Moapa Valley Library – Young @ Heart Book Club, grades 6 and up, 10:15 am; Game on: a 

game group for anyone who likes games, focused on preteen and teen play at 12 pm; Crafternoon: all ages 

welcome to make a new craft every week at 2 pm** 

 Saturday, July 11 & 25 – Ewe & Eye Love to Knit and Crochet at the Moapa Valley Library, 10:15 am** 

 Wednesday, July 15 – Moapa Valley TAB* meeting at the Moapa Valley Community Center, 7 pm  

 Friday, July 17 – Robin Hood performed by the Hampstead Stage Company at the Moapa Valley Library, 

11:15 am, ages 0-11** 

 Saturday, July 18 – Cover 2 Cover Book Club: fun discussion about a different book every month complete 

with treats & beverages at the Moapa Valley Library, 10:15 am**  

 Tuesday, July 28 – Steve Weeks at the Moapa Town Library, 4 pm, bring those dancing shoes for an 

interactive ramp filled with music, humor and games, ages 0-11*** 

 Tuesday, July 28 - Moapa TAB* meeting at the Robinson Justice Court & Community Center, 7 pm 

 Thursday, July 30– Bunkerville TAB* meeting at the Bunkerville Community Center, 7 pm 

*TAB = Town Advisory Board    **For details call 702-397-2690  ***For details call 702-864-2438 

 
If you would like to receive Rural Connections or would like to contribute community events, articles or 

photos, please contact Meggan Holzer at meggan@clarkcountynv.gov or 702-455-0341 

mailto:meggan@clarkcountynv.gov
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  Beat the Heat with Parks & Recreation Summer 

Programs and Camps in the Northeast 
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